We investigate angular velocity vectors of the Philippine Sea (PH) plate relative to the adjacent major plates, Eurasia (EU) and Pacific (PA), and the smaller Caroline (CR) plate. Earthquake slip vector data along the Philippine Sea plate boundary are inverted, subject to the constraint that EU-PA motion equals that predicted by the global relative plate model NUVEL-1. The resulting solution fails to satisfy geological constraints along the Caroline-Pacific boundary: convergence along the Mussau Trench and divergence along the Sorol Trough. We then seek solutions satisfying both the CR-PA boundary conditions and the Philippine Sea slip vector data, by adjusting the PA-PH and EU-PH best fitting poles within their error ellipses. We also consider northem Honshu to be part of the North American plate and impose the constraint that the Philippine Sea plate subducts beneath northem Honshu along the Sagami Trough in a NNW-NW direction. Of the solutions satisfying these conditions, we select the best EU-PH as 48.2øN, 157.0øE, 1.09ø/m.y., corresponding to a pole far from Japan and south of Kamchatka, and PA-PH, 1.2øN, 134.2øE, 1.00øhn.y. Predicted NA-PH and EU-PH convergence rates in central Honshu are consistent with estimated seismic slip rates. Previous estimates of the EU-PH pole dose to central Honshu are inconsistent with extension within the Bonin backarc implied by earthquake slip vectors and NNW-NW convergence of the Bonin forearc at the Sagami Trough.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of models have been offered for the present motion of the Philippine Sea plate (PH) with respect to the adjacent major plates, Eurasia (EU) and Pacific (PA) (see references cited by Seno and Eguchi [1983] and Ranken et al. [1984] ). Determination of this motion is difficult because the Philippine Sea is mainly surrounded by subduction zones (Figure 1) . Absence of an accreting boundary precludes use of magnetic anomaly or transform strike data, which are the most valuable data in determining plate motions [Chase, 1972; Minster et al., 1974; Minster and Jordan, 1978] . Slip vectors of thrust earthquakes at subduction boundaries can be used to constrain relative motions, but extension in the backarc or deformation within the overriding plate can make application of slip vector data ambiguous [Jarrard, 1986; DeMets et al., 1990] . For example, current backarc spreading in the Mariana Trough [Karig et al., 1978] at a full rate of more than 40 mm/yr [Hussong and Uyeda, 1981] may cause the Mariana forearc to act as a sliver decoupled from the Philippine Sea plate, giving rise to a deviation of trench slip vectors from the direction of PH-PA motion [Karig, 1975; Ranken et al., 1984] . Similarly, extension in the Okinawa Trough behind the Ryukyu Trench may cause deviation of slip vectors from the direction of EU-PH motion. Strike-slip faulting within the overriding plate, such as motion estimated along the Philippine fault in the Philippines, can have a similar effect on slip vectors [e.g., Fitch, 1972; Jarrard, 1986] . Another complexity is that subduction from the west along the Manila and minor Another complication is that part of the plate boundary geometry is uncertain. Recent results suggest that northern Honshu, commonly treated as part of the Eurasian (EU) plate, is better treated as part of the North American (NA) plate [Nakamura, 1983; Seno, 1985b; Fallon and Dillinger, 1992; DeMets, 1992] . Seismicity in Siberia extends through Sakhalin to the eastern margin of the Japan Sea [e.g., Seno and Eguchi, 1983; Seno, 1985b] . The NA-EU plate boundary may be coincident with this seismicity and pass through central Honshu as shown in Figure 1 [Nakamura, 1983; Seno, 1985b; DeMets, 1992] . Seno [1985a] and DeMets [1992] showed that slip vectors in the Japan-Kuril trenches are closer to the PA-NA motion than the PA-EU motion predicted from global plate motion models. Fallon and Dillinger [1992] [Seno, 1985a] . We use, however, the convergence direction to constrain the solutions. We examine how the solutions depend on the northern Honshu North American plate assumption by using an alternative assumption that northern Honshu is the Eurasian plate, because this hypothesis is still ambiguous.
Our Figure 2 (solid circles) with their one sigma error ellipses and listed in Table 2. Table 3 We then followed an alternative approach, by seeking solutions that satisfied the CR-PA boundary constraints and were consistent with the slip vector data. First, we obtained the best fitting PA-PH and EU-PH poles and their one sigma error ellipses (Figure 3) by fitting only the data along the Izu-Bonin Trench and along the Nankai Trough-Ryukyu Trench, respectively. Because slip vectors provide only directional data, best fitting poles rather than Euler vectors were found.
RESULTS

We first inverted slip vector data, while constraining the EU-PA Euler vector to that from NUVEL-1. Resulting EU-PH and PA-PH poles are shown in
We then constrained magnitude of the PA-PH Euler vector using the NNW-NW convergence direction of PH beneath north- Units are in 10-7rad 2/m.y. 2. The x is parallel to 0øN, 0øE; y is parallel to 0øN, 90øE; and z parallel to 90øN. This matrix was calculated using only Philippine Sea data, the EU-PA Euler vector was assumed to be perfectly known.
ern Honshu along the Sagami Trough. We treated this area as part of the North American plate [Nakamura, 1983; Seno, 1985b] and assumed that the N20ø-50øW direction of slip vectors in the thrust zone [Seno, 1985a] could be even smaller than the range considered here. Thus we experimented using a rate smaller than 0.6ø/m.y. to obtain EU-PH and PA-PH Euler vectors by the same procedure and obtained EU-PH poles farther to the NE. Because for this smaller CR-PH rate, the EU-PH pole moves farther from the best fitting EU-PH pole, we prefer our solutions with the higher rate (0.6-0.7ø/m.y.).
We experimented to see effects of assuming that northern Honshu is part of the North American plate. To do this, we assumed instead that northern Honshu is pan of the Eurasian plate, used the NUVEL-1 EU-PA Euler vector, and obtained EU-PH and PA-PH Euler vectors similar to those in the present study. This is not surprising because the NA-EU relative velocity is small in south northern Honshu and we adjusted the NA-PH or EU-PH convergence direction in the Sagami Trough in a wide range (N20øW-N50øW). We then tried cases using the RM2 global plate motion model [Minster and Jordan, 1978] for the NA-PA and EU-PA Euler vectors, assuming northern Honshu to belong to either the North American or Eurasian 
